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Hapflp flolibaps

Had Jesus anticipated and Aesponded to the way we have, come, to ctlebiate
CtiAistmas centuAles latex, he suAtly would have n.epeated his admonition- "Let
the children come to me and do not (lindeA them, ion, to such belongs the kingdom
P& heaven (Mt. 79:74). " ChA-iitmas it, fan chlldnen.

Vid you eveA pretend when you weAe a child to be. on honseback when in fact
you weAe only stnaddling a itick? The old adage "IjJ wishes wete honses, begaaru
would nlde" doe&n't dlscouAage children. They wish and pn.esto, they tide'.

Children undeAAtand the magic ofa ChAl&tmas.
One CiiAlstmas eve yeaAs ago, one o& my fiatheA's paAlshloneAS who operated a

f,ive-and-dime invited him to bAlng my bnothzA and me to his stone to pick out
whateveA we wanted fan ChAlAtmas. We could select one gl&t only, but anything
in the itoAe was jJaiA game. Although we we^e not to be prompted, I ^emembeA
one 0(j the cleAkA suggested I choose a stick honse. It was fancy--had a stuped
head, glass eyes, and a little wheel on the base. Bat it had no appeal to me.
That wheel on the end was wohaz than nothing. How could such a wheeled honAe
kick up the duAt and send nocks flying the way any sel(,-ntspzctlng muAtang does'?

Wheels on a hoAAe aAe like buttons on suit sleeves; they may look good, but they
aAe useless'.

1 tA.y to stay on good teAms with that child within me who still fUdeA a
itick honAe, bending dust and gnavel flying acAoiS the tAailA o& my imagination.
The child in me thrives on suApnlses and actually lookA famvand to the unexpected.
Such childish wisdom welcomed Ufa as it comeA and, consequently , i& moKe reliable
than Social Security. A netlAement check iA not enough to keep one alive to hope.

The child in me alio faAgets past quanxels and nevcA holds grudges. Playing
with otheAA iu^ica to make them ^nlends. And this child In me iA not only eveA-
neady to play but always manages to iind something to play with—a plain old stick
will do fan. those with eyes to see the BAoken-BaA bland on the lefit blank and Hi
Rowing manel

"Let the childAen come to me and do not hindeA then]..." ChAlstmas is fan
clilldAen, but that means us. So let's go &lnd a stick and Aide oii togethcA to
see what CliA-istmas is bnxnglng this yean.'.

Pnedenlck E. BZumen
Pncstdcnt

Lycoming Christmas: party, eandelight service, dinner, TV special
Christmas at Lycaning in 1980 means

the renewal of several traditional fes-
tivities and the birth of a new one.

The traditional Christmas events
are the annual Tree-Triimiing Party for
children, the Candlelight Worship
Service in Clarke Chapel, and the All-
College Dinner. The new event is a
Christmas in williamsport television
special that was to be broadcast live
from Clarke Chapel by WNEP-TV in Avoca
(near Wilkes-Barre)

.

One of the highlights of the Dec.
7 children's party, photos of which
appear in this issue, was the arrival
of Santa Claus in a cne-horse open sleigh
and rides he gave around the campus
quadrangle.

Other activities included trim-
ming of an eight-foot spruce tree with
decorations made by the children with
the help of Santa's elves, played by
students; a rendition of "The Story of
Babar: the Little Elephant" by Gary

Boerckel, assistant professor of
music, and Walter Mclver, professor
emeritus of music; the showing of the
Walt Disney classic "101 Dalmatians,"
and Christmas carolling. Refreshments
were served all afternoon. The party
was held in Burchfield Lounge of the
Wertz Student Center.

The annual Candlelight Worship
Service, scheduled for 10 p.m. Dec.
16, was to include a "Christmas
Oblation;" anthems by the college
concert choir and two other student
groups, the Folk Group Ensemble and
Inner Strength; a sermon titled "The
Gifts of Christmas" by the Rev. Dr.

John W. Betlyon, campus minister; a
Christmas prayer by Lycoming President
Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, and carolling.

The New Mexican custom of filling
paper bags with sand and placing a

candle in each one as a luminaire also
was to be observed again this year as
part of the candlelight service. The

flag court and south quadrangle area
was to be decorated with the luminaires.

After the candlelight service, a
reception was to be held in the chapel
building's United Campus Ministry Center.

As it has for many years, the All-
College Dinner was to be held in the
dining hall of the Wertz Student Cen-
ter. College employees, their families,
and retirees were invited to attend the
Dec. 19 dinner, as were the college's
living group advisors (LGA's). Many
of the LGA's were to be staying on
campus that evening to help close
the residence halls for the two-week
Christmas vacation that began Dec. 19.

Dr. Robert W. Rabold, professor of
economics, was to be honored at the

dinner for his 25 years on the faculty.

(He is the feature of this issue's

Faculty Focus.) He was to receive a

wristwatch with a seal of the college
embossed on its face.

(Continued on Page 2. Column -'.'



Phi Kappa Phi installs new members
Three seniors, a recent graduate,

and a faculty member were initiated into

the Lycoming chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
national honor society Nov. 14.

Harold E. Bower, Jr., of Oogan
Station, Kathryn S. Minick, of New-
burg, and Dawn L. Dunbar, of Canton,

the seniors, were joined by Nancy
Onstead '80, of Old Tappan, N. J.,

and Dr. Ernest D. Giglio, an associate
professor of political science, as the
initiates.

Dr. Giglio also was the speaker
for the event, which was held in the

college's private dining room. He
discussed "Education as Affirmation."
(Excerpts from his talk are printed
below.)

Bower is an accounting and busi-
ness administration major; Minick is

a psychology and mathematics major,
and Dunbar is a mass communications
major. Onstead graduated with a

degree in medical technology.

To qualify for membership in

Phi Kappa Phi, juniors must have a
3.85 grade point average and rank in

the top three percent of their class;
first-semester seniors must have a
3.75 grade point average and rank in

the top six percent of their class,
and second-semester seniors must have
a 3.5 grade point average and rank in

the top nine percent of their class.

Education as Affirmation

By Dr. Ernest D. Giglio

. . .1 would like to share a few
thoughts with you this evening on
education as affirmation, drawinq
from the life of Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes.

Several years ago, my colleague,
Dr. (Michael) Roskin, addressed the
freshman convocation, imploring the
students to pursue their studies
with intensity. I second that ex-
hortation, but would now ask students
to think about the goals for this
pursuit. Why are you here? Education
for what purpose? Where are the sources
o r knowledge?

To the first question, I would
retort: education for affirmation
of life itself. To the second query,

I would urge that the world be your
laboratory. Thus, by recognizing the
true purpose of education and the means
to achieve it, your college years will
prepare you for the varied roles
society expects you to fulfill. Be-
cause while it is true that upon
graduation you will enter a profession,

also true that the roles of
citizen, parent, and community leader
are equally as important.

Oliver Wendell Holmes is my
be Supreme Court Justice. His

career exemplifies a very celebration
. !c. Soldier, author, poet,

lawyer, judge, Supreme Court Justice
for 30 years. His writings are still
read by law students; his judicial
opinions are considered classical
pieces of literature. But it is
his life that can serve as a model
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for us all, since it reflected the
interdependence of formal learning
with active and vigorous application
of that knowledge to the real world.

In his book, The Common Law ,

Holmes proclaimed that "The life of
the law has not been logic, it has
been experience." In that one simple
sentence Holmes destroyed the syl-
logism that law represents the result
of a rational decision-making process.
Holmes knew that lawyers could reach
logical conclusions based on false
premises; that judges could give any
conclusion a logical form. Put the

law. Holmes argued, represented an
accumulation of experience common
to the people of a community. He
knew that the common law—the law
made by judges in an actual case

—

was shaped more by the customs and
traditions of a culture, by the
prevalent moral and political the-
ories, and even by the prevailing
prejudices and intuitions than by
any set of judicial principles.

. . .Not too long ago the President
of Haverford College took a sabbatical
leave from his position. During that
year, he held a variety of jobs

—

from dishwasher to trash collector

—

so that, as he put it, he oould learn

about the real world. And just last
year, when Harvard University was
creating a rationale for its new
core curriculum, the task force listed

the objectives of that new curriculum:

(1) the need for students to possess
sound communicative skills; (2) the
importance of students to master con-
cepts and methodologies from the
humanistic and scientific disciplines;
and (3) the development of moral and
ethical values. The Task Force Report
went on to state that in the last third
of the 20th century: "A crucial dif-
ference between the educated and the
uneducated is the extent to which one's
life experience is viewed in wider
contexts.

"

Experience again! Does this mean
that we are to forego traditional class-
room learning? Of course not! What
the above are telling us is that learn-

ing does not take place in a vacuum

—

in the sealed confines of the classroom.

We are urged to take advantage of all
learning opportunities regardless of
how informal and unstructured they may
be and to integrate these bits and
pieces of fragmented knowledge into a
framework of reference, a set of
principles which we can rely upon and
apply to our lives. In this sense
learning is a process; a continuum
which is constantly being replenished,
enriched, and changed, not only by our
formal training but, perhaps, altered
in more significant ways by our daily
experiences. .

.

The educated person views life's
experiences in a wider context. The
educated person is not simply a pro-
fessional careerist, but an active
and concerned citizen, a loving and
caring parent, a leader in the com-
munity. We who represent the present
rely upon you, who represent the future,

to carry on the vital traditions of
our civilization.

"The earth belongs to the living,"

Jefferson wrote, and we who will soon
be the past transmit it on to you...
For who else will save our libraries
from the censors and from those who
measure the value of an idea only by
what it profits in the marketplace?
Who else will support our symphonies
and our museums against those who
would reduce us to the pap of commer-
cial television? Who else will inject
humanity into an economic system that

so often appears heartless and in-

different? Who else will insist upon
political integrity in our govern-
mental systems against those who argue
that corruption and the abuse of power
represents "politics as usual?"

The stakes are high; the burden
heavy. . .Remember: the educated person

is not a bystander, but a participant.

On the occasion of his 90th birthday,

Justice Holmes was asked to address

the nation on radio. Although tired

and ailing, his message to the country
was one of hope and not despair.

If Holmes were here tonight, he

would exhort you to let life be your

teacher, to bring to your work a

mighty heart. To live a life of
passion and action. Heed these words

so that when death comes and plucks

at your ear, you too can echo with
I'olmes, "that life has been worth the

living."

Directory publisher pi

Beginning in February, Bernard
C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc.,

will conduct telephone follow-ups
to all alumni to verify the infor-
mation to be printed in the directory
tentatively slated for release in
late spring. At the same time,
telephone representatives will in-
vite alumni to order copies of the
volume and purchase advertising space.

The telephone call is a follow-
up to the two questionnaires mailed
to all alumni with verified addresses.
If you have not received your question-
naire, please contact the alumni office
immediately.

Since the cost of the directory
is self- liquidating through sales and

ans phone follow-up
advertising, these requests are made

by the Harris Company with complete

approval

.

These procedures enable the

alumni office to make the book av i

to alumni at no cost or obligation to

the college and, as a by-product, the

Harris Company provides us with com-

pletely updated alumni records.

The directory will provi

complete listing of all living alumni

with current addresses, including a

biographical sketch on each alumnus

with name, class, degree(s), residence

address and phone number, and business

or professional information where
available. It also will contain
section of material on the history of

Lycoming and alumni notes
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Christmas

The dinner also was to include
carolling and other musical enter-
tainment.

The live Christmas special on TV
was to be held Dec. 14 from 4 to 5
p.m. Billed as a "Family Holiday
Special" by knep, it was to be one of
four musical specials broadcast live

by the station on the four Advent
Sunday afternoons at four different
locations.

The TV station was to supply an
emcee and the production equipment and

technical support; Lycoming's public
relations and student services <

were to coordinate and line up musical

groups and performers for the S] •

Although most of the ore

special was to fibred live, se?
were to be pre-recorded durinci the six

days preceding the event. The:v

nents were to include the Christmas

sights and sounds of Greater williams-

port and Lycoming College.



Faculty focus: Robert W. Rabold
"There's no simple answer" to

America's economic woes, and don't ex-
pect any sweeping changes in the
country's economic performance under
Ronald Reagan.

So says Dr. Robert w. Rabold,

professor of economics and Lycoming
College's third-ranJcing full-time
faculty member in length of service.

He was to be honored at the All-College
Christmas Dinner Dec. 19 for completing
25 years on the faculty.

Although Rabold admits he is
skeptical about the possibility of
general economic improvement under
the president-elect's policies, the
economist believes there is more hope
for a rebounding U.S. economy with
I^ganin office than with Jimmy Carter.

In contrasting the two leaders, Rabold
says he believes the former California
governor will surround himself with more
competent advisors than the President

has.
Reagan "will organize, deputize,

and supervise" and make broad decisions

ROBERT W. RABOLD

based on the findings of his advisors,
according to Rabold. President Carter,
on the other hand, tends to become
mired in details, the professor said,

and, thus, "can't see the forest for
the trees."

Yet if Reagan is to have any
measurable success with his plans for

cutting taxes and reducing federal pro-
grams, trimmings and eliminations will
have to be made without giving favor to
vested interests. Rabold doubts this
can be carried out.

America's foremost economic pro-
blem is inflation, Rabold says, and
"unless the rate goes way down," no
economic package can work favorably.
Double-digit inflation in the Western
world is caused, roughly, by a combin-
ation of increasing affluence and de-
creasing per capita productivity.

When asked to state what impact
the present ill health of the economy
has on Lycoming's enrollment. Dr.

Rabold said: "I don't think anybody
knows." The two arguments cited most
often, he said, are offsettina. One
opinion is that fewer people are enter-

ing private colleges when money is tight
because of higher costs; the other is

that more local people are selecting
Lycoming because it costs less to
attend a college near home.

The chairman of the two-member
economics department said if he wasn't
teaching, he probably would be a

corporate economist engaged in economic
research. One reason he favors a career

in education is because "I don't want
to punch time clocks."

The Pittsburgh native received
his bachelor's degree from The Pennsyl-
vania State University and his master's
and doctor's degrees from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. After a brief

stay on the Pitt faculty, Rabold moved
to Lycoming in 1955.

Rabold is an avid hunter and fisher-

man in his spare time. He and his wife,

Hedy, are the parents of four children.
They live in Williamsport.

Concert combines choirs, community
Lycoming's Clarke Chapel was

filled with the sound of choral music
Nov. 16 as it never had been performed
before at the college.

On that evening, the college choir
joined with the Williamsport Area High
School choir, area instrumentalists,
and members of the Susquehanna Valley
Symphony Orchestra to perform two
major works: Leonard Bernstein's
"Chichester Psalms" and George
Frederic Handel's "Coronation Anthem
No. 4."

More than 200 performers parti-
cipated in the first concert of its
type ever presented in Greater
Williamsport, with 170 voices making
up the combined choirs.

The concert was directed by Dr.

NO 1 TOO LA TE

Fred M. Thayer, an assistant professor
of music and choir director at Lycoming,
and Thomas Gallup, a choral music
director at the high school.

The performance featured a solo
by Gary Brubaker, Jr., a Williamsport
ninth-grader, who has sung with the
well-known American Boychoir for-
merly known as the Columbus Boychoir

.

The 14-year-old sang a movement from
Bernstein's work.

Dr. Thayer said the concert was
the first cooperative community event
combining the college and high school

choirs. It is expected to become an
annual affair.

The director added that all par-
ticipants, including the Susquehanna
Valley orchestra members, volunteered

their talents. There was no admission
charge. The concert was performed on
a nonprofit basis.

"Chichester Psalms" was written in

1965 for the annual music festival of

the Chichester, Winchester, and
Salisbury cathedrals in England.
"Coronation Anthem Ho. 4, also titled
"Let Thy Hand Be Strengthened," was
one of four anthems written for the
coronation of King George II and
O/Jeen Caroline of England in 1727.

One or more of the anthems has been
performed at every British coronation
since that year.

College fund:

Giving trails

1979 pace

By George P. Flint
Director of Institutional Relations

Your gift is needed NOW for the
Lycoming College Fund. In the past,
Lycoming's loyal supporters have
given for the best of reasons, in-
cluding scholarships, faculty salaries,
and general support where it is needed
most. Those needs have all increased
due to inflation, rising costs of
energy, and other increased costs. If
you gave $100 in 1970, it would take
a gift of $200 to contribute the same
amount of buying power in 1980.

As of December 1, 1980, we have
received $19,608 compared to $21,035
on December 1, 1979, so we are behind
last year's giving to the Lycoming
College Fund. Help us catch up in
December and January. Our goal is
$150,000.

Make out your check to "Lycoming
College" and mail it today. Checks
dated in December, 1980, are deductible
on your 1980 tax returns. Checks dated
January 1, 1981, or after may be de-
ducted from 1981 tax returns. Alumni
should send gifts to the Alumni officer
non-alumni friends, parents, and cor-
porations should send gifts to the
Development Office, Lycoming College,
Williamsport, Pa. 17701.

$ 150,000
(Our jtoalt

* 1 9.608
i .iii- received)

1980 Lycoming College Fund



Class News by Dale V. Bower "59

60
CHARLES YOUNCMAN is the new librarian

of Gertnantown Academy', Upper School.
Charles hid been Jtsistant director of Ihe

Yuma City-County Library in Arizona. He
hat also held library petitions in Durarago,

CO and Charlottesville, VA. He hold* a

matter's decree in library icience Irom
(he University of Pittsburgh. He It living

in Ambler, PA.

'61
ISKY was among IS Pcnnsylvani

dentlftl who were awarded fellowships in

the U. S. tection of the Internal lonal

College Of Dentins during special cere-
thc International College of

Dentist! id New Orleans. To qualify fei

the honor, dent itts must meet rigid requi
mentt of the college (or contribution
field of dentistry, community service and

lives in Clark) Summit
PA and practices oral surgery in Scranton.
He .ind hli wife, Paula, have three childr.

the

64
LOWFU SIBOl I hat bien promoted to the
position o i iccourji manager of the West Co.
medical plant Ics division. Lowell has com-

' hool,

. at Pennsylvania, the New York
.•I- merit

ns. He .ind hii wife, Carta, and
-i Coventryville,

Mown.

! DIANE (VINCENT '65) STRAYER
announced the birth of a ion, bom September
16, 1980, theli third child [ohn li

talcs managei for Bothrlngei Mannheim
Corp. Tiny Uva in CarUbad, CA.

65
DA\1D f

. KAUFFMAN was promoted to
., ...

I n Dallai, I X He now supervises 27
accoun' ixi ix shelter sales.

Monthly, he travels to Hutton'i various
lvh drilling and

..! throughout the
, : former!) Bean on the

i Southern MethodIn Univ«nity.
H« holdl i doctorate in sociology and had
been director oi gi In social

psychologl ' S M 1

1

CAROLYN TORSO! GROVE it teaching
Iilth grade In the Eliot Element. >r.

'66
ELA (DILUZIO '69>

BOBICK announced ihe birth of a daughter,
i

i e, horn March 18, I960, They

- i imall com-
nn, BuilMU Computer Syltems

sprmg, PA. They live

LARRY FORD live. In Charlotte, H<

on CY«raltona of
loll-Rand Co.

been named cxec-
I

.

Southern New Icnes Chipter ol the Amer-
ition. She is former

director of the Montgomery County, PA,
i,l worked
-( inn

a clalmi processor. She t

•67
RORER1 Marine

t holds the rank o!
Oce inside, CA.

KFER and Bunon Sehellen-
t it'll

Church. '

| 1980
PETER B. SCHAEFFER '69 wit an usher.

n orda.&ed deacon in the
I Church in the D.oceie of New

VjSjb and Burton

ALAN C. COHICK has been awarded the
Certified Residential Specialist by the
Realtors National Marketing Institute. He
was also listed in Who's Who in Residential
Real Estate by the National Association of
Realtors. Al is a real estate broker and
owner of the firm, Lycoming Real Estate,
Williamsport. He is a member of the
IrV illi imsport Country Club, a part direc-
tor of Trout Unlimited and a member of
New Covenant United Church of Christ
where he is chairman of evangelism and
youth director.

COHICK '67 E
STEPHEN SMITH is living in Detroit, MI
where he is associated with the automotive
industry. Steve's wife il the former Mary

'68
The Community Theatre League has
formed a children's theatre and has appoin-
ted CARRETT T1NSMAN as the children's
workshop director. The on-going work-
shop will provide concentrated instruction

In ill ph ists ol theatre arts. Each term,
iboul ii* ro eight weeks long, will con-
clude with the children's group presenting
public performances of a show in rehearsal
The Community Thejtre League is located
m Willi.imjport.

DIANE LA COUR FICUERAS is back in the
ind living in Or.inge Park, FL. In

August, Diane received her matter of arts

degree in management .ind supervision
from Cenir.il Michigan University. She
is now pursuing employment in the busi-
ness sector while still being actively
engrossed in raising their three daughters.

JOHN D. ZETTELMOYER ..nd his wife, the
former NANCY MEALEY '69,are living in

Quakertown, PA. [ohn is a veterinarian
at the Pleasant Valley Animal Hospital.
John got his M. S. andD.V . M. degrees at

Texas A C M University.

'70 [Additional notes on page 6)

71
CAROLYN HUGHES BRUNN1NC is living
in Robinsvillc, NJ. She Is a conn
with the Xerox Corp. of Princeton, NJ.

REBECCA MELLEN DUMKI
employed as j systems librarian (or the
University or Michigan library system. She
and her ll->car-old son, Brian, live in Ann
Arbor, MI.

ART WASHINGTON is living in Beverly
Hills, CA. He has written three shows for

the new television drama, "Up and Com -

ing." Art's shows were entitled Gc.

&, Return of the King Pin and I

Hamilton High . These shows were aired
over PBS on three consecutive Sundays
beginning October 19th.

FALCZ1K ZOMAR Lives at 15233
Kornbham Ave. , Lawndale, CA 90260.
She would really enjoy hearing from the
old gang, the "Beechayf" (our fantastic

II team!). Cindy has been in
California for three years. She has been
with TRV ad her title is

. inalysr. Cindy
and her husband, Randy, have purchased

.

She is hoping io visit Lycoming ig

perhaps for the 1981 homecoming.

'72

EDCARTL. GRAY it Living in Berwin
Heights, MD. He is a respiratory therapv
supervisor. He became a licensed respi-
ratory therapist in 1979. Ed is married to
the former Kathy Willis.

KEN HOLLINGSWORTH is living in

Berkeley, CA. While a student at Pacific
School of Religion, Ken began working
with Sounds A'musing Coffee House in the
Trinity Center, a part of the Trinity
United Methodist Church. Instead of
h lying .ill music in the coffee house, Ken
developed the "Bare Stage. " Their first

productions were Zoo Story and Act With -

out Words . The fall season opened August
20th and features longer runs and hall

length plays. Included are the following
productions: Aftermath of an Eagle.
Friday . Dusj . Fish, St ia .ind Vt . and Fats
in the Fire . Ken lays tht

core group
: purpose of the

; to do plays which r a ijc

:iousness and expand awareness of
al issues of immediate importance. "

CRAIG SMITH has been appointed to the
Essex County Children in Placement
Review Board. He will serve as a volun-
teer for the next three years. Craig is an
active community participant, and resides

with hii wife ->nd two daughters in Maple -

wood, N). He s a juvenile intake pro-
bation officer and coordinates the Essex
County Juvenile Conference Committees.
He is mimed to the former KARJN
MASEL '73.

THOMAS D. TAYLOR has been appoin-
ted district sales manager for Interna-
tional Harvester. Tom Joined the company
in 1970. His most recent position was in

retail sales at the truck branch in f

more. Tom and his family live in SytteJ-
ville, MD.

DAWN MINIER SMITH is the editor of
Grit's cookbook, "Tried and True Grit
Recipes." This is a book of 650 recipes
which first appeared on the pages of Grit,
the weekly newspaper published tsWilliam-
sport and sold throughout the U. S. Dawn
is a Conner Grit Women's Editor and former
Cm Food Editor. She said that these
recipes through the years have focused on
simple, gcod,home cooking. It's the kind
of cooking that was meant to please the
family and not just the family gourmet.
Dawn and her husband and son live at
Cogan Station.

NORM and CINNY SAMUEL CETUK are
living m Martinsville, NJ . Norm is I

detective in <h<- juvenile division, Bridge-
water police department and Ginny is dean
of Students and director of field education
for Drew Theological Seminary.

JAMES L. GLENN has been appointed man-
ager, financial research in the financial
research and controls department of Philip
Morris, Inc. In this new capacity, |tm
will develop the corporation's responses to
financial accounting pronouncements of
various public and private agencies and
will direct research efforts into accounting
and related matters as requested by execu-
tive management. He Joined Fhilip Moms,
U.S.A. , in August 1977 as a senior sys-
tems analyst and was appointed manager,
managemen! i octroi systems, in June 1978.
His previous employment had been with
Hershey Foods Corp. and with Price
Wate mouse £ Co. , Baltimore.

NORMAN RICHMOND and his wife,
Cynthia, have been appearing as "The
Diamond Duo" at the Essex House Res-
taurant C Lounge in lohnstown, PA.
Norman presents light classical and con-
temporary piano favorites highlighted
with vocalhits sung by Gig],

'73
IRA DOMSKY and his bride, the former
Carol Lee Campbell, stopped by the
alumni office on their way to Washington,
DC. Ira and Carol were married Nov-
ember 1, 1980, InTempe, AZ. Ira is

currently worsting for the state of Arizona.
Carol is a graduate of Colby College,
Ira's btotl

doing well and is rarely seen in Mesa,
AZ. Ira had dinner with fellow class-
mates, JAY CONTURSO, RONALD
MESNARD and LEVI WALTON while
staying in NJ.

M R. CICKINC was named manager
of Fisher, Clark and Lauer's new office n
Williamsport. This office is one of f.ve

operated by the Selintgrove-based account-
ing firm. Bill bad been finance manager
for a wholesale distribun >:

Altoona. He tr •

, live

in Morstoursville with their four daughters,

. ay and Jennifer.

GALE GRAFT and Roheyn Rowlaon were
married June 21, 1980, in Plat'sburs-b,

[em (inv ear. 'gator)

<:. irpj-mtr/ of defense in Saota

Ana, CA. She has a master's degree from
George Washington University. Gale and
Roheyn are living in Orange, CA

ELAINE HARRIS FTNNEGAN andherhus- '

band, Robert, announced the birth of a
son, Marc A., born November 1, 1980.
This is their second child. They have a
daughter, Jennifer, one year old. They
live inHoIyoke, MA.

MILTON W. HERCHENRIDER, [R. and
Suranne Jar-den were married September 6,
1980, in Wayne Presbyterian Church,
Wayne, PA. Suit's brothers, STEVE '77
and TOM '79, served as best men. Milt
and Suzanne are lEvinSj In Wayne

ELLEN MARKS TONGUE is a department
store buyer for The Higbee Co. of Cleve-
land, OH. She lives in Strongsville, CH .

PAULV. NADEL has recently joined the
Staff of Nutrilite Products, Inc., a divi-
sion of Amway. He is a senior research
sc ientist in charge of nutritional product
development in Anaheim, CA He would
enjoy hearing from his old friends. Paul
is living in Huntington Beach.

CHRISTINE REHO FORCE is an art iherapist
.n ihe VlneUnd State School, Vincland, N).
She his a graduate certificate in art

therapy from the Eastern Virginia Medical
School and also her teacher certification
from Glassboro State College.

MICHAEL RUBIN and Carolyn M. Lee were
married August 9, 1980, in the Church of -

the Good Samaritan, Paoli, PA. Mike and
Carolyn are living in West Chester.

ROY SMITH is teaching mathematics and
helping with the alternative athletic pro-

he Pcrkiomen School. Roy holds
a master's degree In chemistry from Wilkes
College.
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JANE M. ANDERSON and WILLIAM R.

SEJEN '75, were married October 18,
1980, in Wcllsville, NY. KATHRYN
SEJEN '75 was made of honor ..nd

KATHERtNE B. CROZIER was an attendant.
[OHN B. H1CC1NC '75 was best man. [one
and Randy arc living in Columbia, MD

TOM and CAIL (CLEASON '75)BEAMER
announced the birth of their first child,
Adam Gilchrist, born August 29, 1980.
Tom is i fltunc.il] vice, president for the
Brunswick Croup, Inc. in York. Until
Adam's birth, Gail was Hie administrative
assistant for State Senator Frank A. Pecora
and is now teaching piano. Tom and Gall
live m Harrisburg.

DOUGLAS BEEGLE received a master's
degree in chemistry from The Pennsyl-
v.ni.i State University, Doug's research
area was in the soil chemistry of the trace
elements, working mainly on the develop-
ment of a soil test for trace elements. Doug
is working toward a doctorate in agronomy
and also is working part time In the soil

extension office. Married to the
former Glcnda Buell, they have one
daughter,

EDWIN DAUBER and ELVA DACE '78 were
married August 9, 1980, in the Cranford

Methodist Church, Lorton, VA.
PATRICIA SHARP1.EY '77 was made of
honor and ARDA DACE '77 was a brides-

maid td and Elva are living in Newark,
DE. Both are graduate students II 'he

University of Delaware. Elva [| tttld

.nd Ed ft Studying physics
and business,

WILLIAM F. DAVIS is a tales consultant
with Cray Communications, Inc. He lives

In Pittsburgh. On October 17, 1980, he
was married to Jamie Ventura.

ROBERT and ROSE MARIE NAU JOHNSTON
announced the birth of a ton, William Stuart,

born September 12, 1980. Bob and Rose
Mane arc living in Warren, PA, where Bob
is the librarian at the Warren Public Library.

BRUCE MARDEN II slowly transforming part

of his typically American ban I

Williamsport into an oriental showcase
Bruce met his wife, Truncko, in Yokohama,
I apan, in 196S. Two years ago he decided
to put a part of her world in his own back-
yard. Since then he hat been constructing r
the Japanese garden. Bruce has completed S •

the K'tden't fish pond and hat populated it

1 "koi", the golden carp

of Japan. Bruce work* at a tales engineer
for Montour Auto Service Co.

JAN B. McDONALD and Debbie Speate were
t 28, 1980. The

their new home which they built m Dun-
cannon, PA. Jan is controller for Hemp*
Bros. , Inc. , a construction and tuppl 1

,

company located m Camp Hill, PA
the Chamber Singers of Harris

burg and appeared with that group in Clarke

Chapel on September 26th , at part of the

"Walter G. Mclvea- Recital -



JAMES FL PROTASIO waa hired u full-

time at*u3ant public defender . n Lycom-
ing County, lira received his law degree
from SctonHall University Law School,
South Orange, NJ, in 1978. He is living

In South Wsllurrttport,

SCOTT ROYER and Janice Fenmck were
married in the Rich Hill Presbyterian

Church, New Wilmington, PA, on July

26, 1980. They are living in Lancaster.

Scott is an investigator lor the U. S,

Department of Labor.

RUSSELL TWICG it the new executive
vice president of Leader Nursing Centers,
Inc. , at King of Prussia. His wife, JEANNE
K. TW1CC, U the new director of educa-
tional services for Leader. Russell and
Jeanne had both formerly served with

LeaderHomel in Williamsport and Jersey

Shore. They will now work from Leader
corporate headquarters m King of Prussia

.

ANNE D. VIDINCHOFF is counselor in

drug and jlcohol at the tenter for addictive

d lie ites of the Paoli Memorial Hospital,

P.oh, PA. She received her master's
degree in counseling and human relations

from Vlllanova this year. She is living

In Malvern.

THOMAS J. MILBERCER and CYNTHIA
JANE WEISS were married in Glyndon

, r.lyndon, MD.
i'r-PPF.RMAN '71 wai heft man and

DAVID SEAVY was an usher. Cynthia is i

school psychologist for Mount Lebanon
School District and Tom is a buyer for

Glmbels department itnre m Pittsburgh,

where rhcy .ire living.

PAMELA BATEMAN and James Whlicakcr
were married September 20, 1980, .

id Methodist Church,
Haddonllcld, NJ. JIM COLLINS and PAM
WIGHT were attendants. Pam is public
relation! director for the international

organ IraHon, ASTM. Pam works in Phila-

11, NJ.
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CARL BUSHONG and Suranne Engtander
were married Sept

l

Church. Wyckofl, NJ.
SCOTT HEALD was an usher. Carl Is

bi inch of Citiiens
i of Westwood. Carl .ind

IN living in Maywood, NJ,

THOMAS H. CRISWOLD U living in bn-
caitcr, PA. He is a lighting designer for

rock bands including "Yes", "Grateful
nd "BrUM Springsteen. "

MARK McLAQttAN has been transferred
lo ihe i jr hart Branch ol thl

Although hu oil

i, his job involves travel through

-

] hough he
would be unable to HtcnJ hit 5th year class

II homecoming, that seemed to be

.

to living in Haw i tea iny of
U who get to Hawaii to call hli

fbVi ron-
01 Oil the "audit tr.nl. "

IRMAIER KROC it working at

I total

produce pn-cipl-

i.tuttrlei. She has been living in

t 1980.

She is living InHrrthcv, PA.

RITA PETERS hu relocate!

nth working ai

|CI ol a tm ill computer
prodtK^ !

.'. bo happv to

hear froi teds at POB 714.
Sams Bail .

FTTFR PURCARO and Debra Hctltr were
ereion

,
>v illiamsport.

i 'T usher Pete »

sssrson,

MIPMAN and Lola Watdaat -err
mamed '

rd as a

planner for K-O Tools. They are
living in Lancaster.

.'omen .

a cos
at the George School, Newtown. PA.
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4 ourdet Church, MotsTovnmllr.

Ih

JAMES P_ ELLIS and DEBORAH PARKS '78

were married May 24, 1980, in the Church
of the Annunciation, Williamsport. TOM
HEIM '76 was an usher. Jim is assistant

superintendent of the Warren Residential
Group Center and Debra was formerly
program coordinator for the Lehigh Valley
Chapter of the March of Dimes. They
arc living in Oxford, NJ.

MAX FURMAN was ordained an elder in

the United Methodist Church during the
annual conference session of the CotKnl
Pennsylvania Conference. He is serving
the MUlerton-Daggett Charge in Tioga
County. Max is a graduate of Asbury
Theological Seminary.

JIM LATINI wai designated a naval avia-
tor in September. The presentation of
the "V.'tiri of Cold" m.irked the culmina-
tion of 18 months of flight training. |im
is mimed to the former MELISSE
ROUCEUX.

SUSAN LEHNEIS and Robert Hingcr were
married August 23, 1980, in Our Lady of
Victory Church, Stale College, PA. They

lug In Pine Grove Mills.

BILL LEVEGOOD is head of promotion and
Sales for The Bancroft Sporting Goods Co.
His territory covers Texas and Oklahoma.
He is living in Dallat, TX. He had
formerly been a tennis pro at Torrance,
CA.

JEFF PATTON and SANDRA FRYMIRE '77

wen married June 21, 1980, n the We«-
Ited Methodlci Church, Williams*

port. Sandy is j physical therapy consul-
tant with the Capital Area Intermediate

burg, [«(I El minister of

United Methodist Church, Mifflin,
leif is a graduate of Princeton Theological
Seminary.

PATRICIA PILLOT received a matter of
arts degree in sociology from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania on May 25,
1980.

DAVID and JODIE (WHITE '78) SMITH
announced the hirth ol a daughter,
Kathcrinc Lee, bom August 17, 1980.
Dave has accepted I position as electron
device processor with Bell Telephone
Laboratoriei in Mun ij Hill, NJ. He is

involved n the fabrication of Silicon

microchips. In February, Jodie will be
returning to Bel] I ifaa la i technical
IlluatratOT m the art department. Dave
and Jodie have moved from Bergenfield
to Basking Ridge, NJ.

MARK SMITH has been promoted to

supervisor of editorial services at Orange
and Rockland Utilities. He it rcspon-
ti Mr lor the planning ind production of

pecis! company pub-
ludlngthe annual report,

interim stockholder publications,

employee publications and bulletins,

press releases and audlo-vim.il presen-
tations for regularly scheduled and

Ha Joined O C R in 1977
ai a staff writer and was named communi-
cations rpecialist in 1979. Prior I

i a reporter and editor for news-
papers m New Jersey. He is married to

the former )OANNE BEDNARZ "78.

RICHARD STAMM has been promoted to
a position of manager in the Baltimore
office of Prica Waterhouse E Co. Price
Waterhouse £ Co. currently has five
graduates of Lycoming College on their

staff as follows: one partner, one man-
ager, one senior and two staff accountants,

LENORE URBANO and James Rague, III

were married October 4, 1980, in Eaglet -

mere, PA. Lenorc and James are both
graduates of the Dickinson Law School
and are both employed by Susquehanna

ttport office and
[ing attorney in the Wella-

mce. Thij are Irving in Liberty,

LES BUDINCER received a doctor of optom-
. *ec Irom The Pennsylvania College

r:r% Me also passed his

boards for which he received his license
to practice in F, -. pre*-

— - for an optometrist who
rpeeialitri bos. Recr
he ha* S,

i i

SCOT A McALlSTER has been promoted
to the position of senior staff accountant
with Price Waterhouse £ Co. , Baltimore.
He is living in Parkville, MD.

RUTH L. BUCKINGHAM and Bruce A.
Bennett were married July 12, 1980, at

Wilderness Road Farm, near Williams-
port. CHARLOTTE SCHUU '76 was

DONALD C. HOSIER, JR. and LINDA
MONTGOMERY '78 were married Sep-
tember 6, 1980, in the Reformation
Lutheran Church. KAREN GEIS '78 was
maid of honor. JOSEPH GRIECO '76 and
KEVIN MORAN ushered. Linda and Don
are living n Goshen Valley. Don is

employed by Samuel A. Montgomery
Insurance Agency o! Media.

is terminal manager for Tennessee
age, Inc. , is Atlanta, where thev
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Recent)

,

ng >n RockledE'

JULIE EJCHMEY and WILLIAM P LEFFLER,
JR '79 were married tune 21, 1980, Id

the First United Methodist Church, Troy,
PA. CHERYL LEFFLER KF.RR1CK was a

bridesmaid and GEOFFREY KERRICK'75
ushered. Julie is a member ol the |

of the Canton Area Elementary School
and Bill n employed at Etjrhmcy Buick
OldfRiobile, Pontile Co. , Troy. They
are living in Troy.

AMY K. FRANZEN and Michael F. Boyle
were married August 16, 1980, m Our
Mother of Consolation Church, Chertnut
Hill. For the past two years, Amy hit
been working as a paralog '1 In Phil I

delphia ind now is a litigation paralegal
in San Francisco where her husband Is

attending graduate school. Their address

is Ape. 302, 890 Bush St., San Francisco,
CA 94108.

MARY ANN CQ.BODY and ROBERT F.

EKBLOM '79 were married September 27,
1980, in the Church of the Annum

I

WlUlamspoit. STEVE DAVENPORT '79

was best man. Mary Ann it employed as

a discharge analyst a) the Williamsport
Hospital. She is also a pt» il

Bob is employed by Robert M
mo £ Organ Co. They are living

in Williamsport.

STEVE and LEICH THOMPSON HOW
living in Baltimore. They were m
October 6, 1979, in First United Methodm
Choreh, Williamsport. CANDY HORTON
was made of honor and DALE BOWER 'S9
was soloist. Leigh it now an issist mi

commercial banking officer in thl
accounts area of Equitable Trust, Baltimore.
Steve received hit master*! degree In social

work from Maryland in May and is now a

staff assistant with the Foster Care Review
I ryland.

JOSEPH M. KUDFR, III and KAREN A.
KAPITAN * 80 were married September 6,

1980, In Saint John's Lutheran Church,
Summit, NJ. JENNIFER LYNCH '80,

LAURIE RUBIO *80 and TAMMY ROTH
HILLER '80 were bridesmaids. RICHARD
MATCH ETT was an usher. Joe is now
employed with Haddon House Gourmet
Foods Co. in sales. Karen it employed
at Health Care Han of New '

Cherry Hill. They are living in Momttown.

LEPLEYand Man
Keating were mamed July 19, 1980, in

l j Church, Houghton, Ml.
MIKE BRADLEY '79 was usher. Erman
received a mister's degree m business

ration at the University of Mlch-
:

. is employed by Price

Waterhouse £ Co. in Chariot

C. LYNN LUSARDI and K. Park Williams
were married September 6, 1980, In Clarke
Chapel, Lycoming College. DEBORAH
DUFFY '76 and RONA M1NKIN were brides-

maids. JEFF DIMOCK ushered. I

d by the West Branch School and
they are living in Willlimsport.

ANDREAS H. MILLER and Cathy Srydlowski
were married October 11, 1980,

Siuich, South R.ver, NJ. PRESTON
E. FOWEU was beat man. Andre
patrolman with the South River Pol

DAVTD MINIER and Rebecca Kift were
rvtobrr II, 1980, in 7aon Lutheran

Church, Torbotville. Dave it a tales

representative lot General Binding Corp.
,

Lanham, MD.

JOHN B. STITES and Cheryl Dettm^r were

BSM 7, I960, in E-iug T
;

-nceton.

"NCandJASTT

Ftajttj CocdknresKC, AiU«a, and

ROGER D. CHILSON was recenth named
manager of Office Sen ices for rhe Tri-
County Runt Qecrric Co-op Hli
responsibilities include utility billing and
accounting, bookkecpin;.
ment, budgeting, RL-\ -CFC reporting and
loan preparation. He live*
PA.

M. CATHERINE DiMARCO and TIMOTHY
). CELNETT were mamed Augur 30,
1980, in the Church of the
Williamsport. PATRICIA LEVAN 'SOwat
a bridesmaid and |AMES YOXTHE1MER
wat an uther. C.-'i

biologist at Chippewa Nature Center, Mtd-
'-'1 and Tim it a .

engineer cmplo\ed h\ Hchtel PoWC
Midland, where lh<n ire living,

ERIC GROVE and Debbie Ann DIM*ICO were
married July 19, 1980, in the [mm ,

Conception Church, Bastress. NORMAN
HUFF '57 assisted in uoitini

JCHNCROVE'
.nd udicn were JAMES YOXTHEIMER and
GEOFFREY CUISEWTTE El

insurance .„ York.
They are living In Willi amaport.

GEOFF GU1SEW1TE and Donna Ruth Connelly
were mamed August 21, 1980, in the
Trinity Gospel Church. NORMAN HUFF '57
iSIisted the hndc'l failur

e amon) ERIC GROVE w n hen
man. Geoff it attending p idu ita ichool
.1 Penns\lv in. i Sr |t« UnlVtnity.

KIMBERLEE L. HOFFMAN and Michael A.
Frcdo wen [OgsV

, n
the First United M« , V IIliam-
tport. They are living in Reading, PA

CARYHUFF it em Bburgh
Initimtc of Mottuar) S- i..

and working .it the H Samaoi
tuner. I home.

HAROLD C KROPP, JR. and Colette
Fesslcr were married October 4, 1980, In

Si Lawrence Catholic Church, South
Willi iinsport. HaroU U employed n in

accouniam with Main, Hurdn
Cranstoun Ccrtiiied Public Accountaotl

I ^1-urg.

GLENN E McCREARY had a showing of
his oil palntlngj Irom hli "mei imotphoiii

-ii 'he Lycoming Mall, Northern
Central B i] | October, Hit

eh form,
. 'he viewer to move the doors of

experiences. Using organically -Inspired

ibatraci forma, the art in mggestt various
typei of metamorphoses in these works

llh, conception ind

tplrliunl ' - 1

"

80
D ! f.R is attending Boston

University School of Law. He il living

inBrookllnc, MA.

KELLY O' BRYAN it working fot Air Time,
idvctt lllng igen

. er of radio and '• I

She il living in

GIL JOHNSON watco-exhlbltor w.-i

McCREARY '79 In the Northern Central
Bank Branch [all during
October. Gil en
drawings not previously shown. Instead of

><(uei,

m»g«
out of a series of mirutc dots. Often he
incorporates wonli
those pertaining to Christianity) irtfo his

abeiract designs.

JOHN SCALA and Anne Ronen were married
October 11 , 1980, \n Our Lady of Lourdea

Church, \tomoursvilic. SCOTT
WHLAND wat in usher. Jaac il a teacher

I

Attnehadfe-

Father John Tamalll, chaplain to Ftomao
Catholic Studeou at Lycoming, officiated.

PAUL SCOTT and Dcnice Harvey were
•

', m the Church
rnapofl. Paul

IS employed by Stroehmaon Brothers, Inc.
,

-- horar award
'.tljdelpriia Chjr« I



Necrology
1911 - MARJORIE MacBEAN CLEMANS
died February 19, 1980. She had been
living in Houston, TX with her daughter,
BETSEY CLEMANS GEORGE "42.

1914 - Word was received of the death of
MARY KEEDY FOCKLER. She had lived

inHagentown, MD.

1917 - ADABEILE RATHMELL died May
20, 1980, in Leader Nursing Center,
Williamsport.

1919 - GERTRUDE PARR EGAN died June
4, 1980, while visiting her daughters in

Easton, CT. She had lived at Poco Farm
Road, Williamsport.

1922 - CAROLINE WOLFE SEYBERT died
July 11, 1980, m Ridgewood, NJ.

1923 - AMOS B. HORLACHER died Sep-
tember 25, 1980, in Carllile, PA He was
a former professor of English literature at

Dickinson College. He is survived by his
wife, the former Thelma Race.

1924 - Word was received of the death of
LESLIE IRENE MANN. She had been living

in Oakdale, CA.

1927 - DAVID M. LARRABEE died May 3,
1979. It was never reported in "class notes. *

He had been living in Chevy Chase, MD
and was retired from the U. S. Geological

1927 - JOHN S. SHUCHART died October
4, 1980, in Divine Providence Hospital,
Willi.imsport.

1927 - DOROTHY EDLER HARVEY died
April 24, 1980, according to word received
in the alumni office. She had been living
in Willi,imsport.

1931 -WILLIAM V. O'BRYON is deceased
according to word received in the alumni
office. He had been living in Pittsburgh.

1932 - Mail was returned informing us of
the death of WALTER C. KOSSA. He had
lived ,n WilkesBarre, PA.

1932 - ROBERT A. KNOX died September
24, 1980, in Williamsport, He is survived
by his wife, Helen.

1934 - WALTER F GLENN, retired United
Methodist minister, died September 7,
1980, in Lock Haven Hospital,

1937 -Word was rect

SLATER COFFMAN i:

lived in Maitland, FL

1937 - Mail was returned informing us of
the death of THOMAS M, WEST, HI. He
hid been living is Austin, TX.

1938 - OLIVE L. BIXLER died September 6,
1980. She had been living in Indianapolis,

1940 - JANE MacFARLANE PLANKENHORN
died October 19, 1980. She lived in
Williamsport.

I'll - IOHN S. MUU1N died May 17, 1980.
He had lived inLemoyne, PA.

1943 - Word was received of the death of
THELMA REEDER. She had l.vcd in

/ille, PA.

1948 - Word was received of the death ol
EARL W. STRAW. He h.,J bee., I

19S2 - JOHN E. ERB is now deceased
ling to mail which was returned to

the college. He had lived in Gordonville,

Word was received of the death of
CHARLES L. RAMACE. He had lived in
Williamsport. He is survived by his wife.
Ellen.

1968 - LAURA BRIDGEMAN PEARS died
February 3, 1979. We received this infor-
mation recently from her husband, Thomas.
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Sports
b> Welle. B. Lobb

Undefeated swimmers surprise of young winter season
The Physical Education and Recre-

ation Center's pool has been a scene
of unprecedented Lycomania so far this
season.

The reason: coach Dave Hair's
youthful swimming team is off to its
best start in years, and the crowds

—

uid enthusiastic—are loving it.

Wins have been notched over
Elizabethtown (77-25), East Stroudsburg
State (72-41) and Dickinson (55-49)

.

Hair called the victory over tradition-
ally rugged Dickinson "the biggest win
ever" for Lycoming swimming.

Carrying the load for Hair are a
group of freshmen who have already set
eight school records. Distance free-
stylist Steve Newman (Rye, N. Y.) has
lowered marks in the 200-, 500 -, and 1,000-

yard events. Ed Cianfaro (Glen Riddle)

,

the team's most versatile performer, has
set records in the 200 individual medley
and 200 butterfly. Cianfaro joins Tom
Holleran (South Orange, N. J.), Kurt
Schussmann (Stanhope, N. J.) and fe-
male sensation Denise Zimmerman (Reinholds)

on the record-setting 400 medley relay
unit. Ken Sholder {Williamsport) has a
record in the 100 freestyle. The team of
Sholder, Karl Disney (Philadelphia), Jack
Morrone (Easton) , and Holleran share a
new standard in the 400 freestyle relay.

liuski iIk.II:

Junior 6-8 center Earl Ostrander
fwildwood, N. J.), usually known as a
defensive specialist, has been a
pleasant offensive surprise, scoring
a squad-leading 11.3 points per game.
His rebounding average of 8.5 a con-
test also led the Warriors. Senior
5-10 captain Mark Dugan (Philadelphia)
was averaging a team-leading 4.8
assists a game.

Lycoming, traditionally a good foul
shooting team, has converted 68 percent
of its free throws. In the field goal
department, however, the Warriors were
being hurt by their 40 percent rate.

The team's remaining December
schedule listed four non-league games,

including two at the Mount St. Pary's
(Md) Christmas Classic. Conference play
resumes at Susquehanna Jan. 7.

o-i

Jersey.

Top performers through the early
part of the season have been Marc
Springman (heavyweight, Williamsport),
Rick umstead (150, Uidtyville) and John
Russo (126, Jersey Shore). Springman
won his first two matches, including a
pin in the Army match; umstead and
Russo compiled 3-1 records.

Whitehall's 31-man roster includes
six former Middle Atlantic Conference
placewinners and several freshmen with
outstanding high school backgrounds.

The Warriors, facing a formidable
schedule of Division I and II opponents,
hope to improve on last year's 9-8-1
showing.

Women's ha-tkethall:

2-2

Stingy defense has placed coach
Dutch Burch's cagers among the national
leaders for fewest points allowed. But
a hitherto untracked offense has offset

i nsive advantages and left the
Warriors with an early 2-2 record, 2-1

in the Middle Atlantic Conference North-
ern Div

Wins have been recorded over
. a (60-48) and King's (55-49);

.lit by Lock Haven
: Wilkes (55-53).

Ice cold shooting doomed the
women's basketball team in its opener
as the Warriors fell to Wilkes, 71-54.

Senior 5-3 guard Terry Rhian
(Montoursville) , an all-Middle Atlantic
Conference selection last year, sparked
the Warriors with 19 points. Reserve
forward Ann Taggart (Bloomingdale, N. J.),
a 5-8 freshman making her collegiate debut,
added 12 points and eight rebounds.

Lycoming, in its third varsity season,
appears to have a well-balanced squad but
lacks depth; only eight women are playing.

Still, coach Deb Holmes is confident
the team can improve upon last winter's
4-9 finish.

Wrestling: 1-3

After crushing King's (38-0) in the
season-opener, coach Budd Whitehall's
wrestlers fell to Princeton (21-17)

,

Army 25-23) , and '.Vest Chester State
(28-12) in a quadrangular meet in New ttd " Bob Haitlngi (?<•

Football: Warriors finish 9-1 season: nine chosen all-stars

ma Lycomania from the opening
kickoff in September to the final gun
in November.

In completing its most successful
season : id iron, the
Lycoming College football team (9-1)

of college records and
ed its reputation as an

.-college football power
I mish (its highest

. Libert

Bowl.
Ironically, however, the 1980

' accomplishments were bitter-
: not win a third

c Conference
•tvimpionship; the

i r crown to
which handed the

blue and gold its only defeat, a 9-0

And, the
team's hopes

in the NCAA post-season

In spite of those disappointments,
"We aren't going to let

n't win our league
ict from our

the best season in

Sin.'. .rming con-
: iors* defense

the way. This was true again
in 1980,

the

-hird

.

quarterback Rick Burd (Lock Haven) was
Division Ill's third most efficient
passer. The senior, considered by
many to be the premier small college
quarterback in the East, threw for

2,218 yards and 17 touchdowns, and
completed 56 percent of 250 air
attempts.

Several other players also
enjoyed great seasons. In fact, nine

oU ;-., Deaf Schoarwolf, .'.« Bouref,

of 22 positions of the MAC-North all-
star team were filled by Warriors.

All-league players were Burd and
linebackers Ron Hoover (Snow Shoe)

and Bob Sinnott (Lansdale) , all seniors;

tight end Mike Burd (Lock Haven) , de-
fensive end Mickev Pease (Philadelphia)

.

and safety Dave Nolan (Norristown)

,

all juniors; defensive tackle Doug

Schonewolf (Tyrone) , offensive tackle

Joe Boures (Norristown) , and wide

receiver Jeff Wert (Stroudsburg)

,

sophomores. Rick Burd and Hoov'i

named to the star squad for the third

In addition, junior defensive end

Chuck Hoover (Snow Shoe) and fresh-

man placekicker Lance Spitler (Montours-

ville) received honorable mention
recognition.

There were other honors. The Bards

and Sinnott made the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference Southern Region

team. Senior safety Fran Harvey

(Norristown) , a two-time MAC-North

selection, earned an ECAC honor

mention citation.
A potpourri of 30 records—team,

season, individual or career—were

tied or broken in 1980. Rick Bui

one, now owns every Lycoming passing

standard. Accordingly, his prime tar-

gets, brother Mike and Wert, hold most

receiving marks. After only one season,

soccer-style booter Spitler already has

the most field goal and extra-point

records. And although Lycoming was

generally thought of as a throwing

team this past autum, sophomore

tailback Mike Santoleri (Berwyn) rushed

for a college-record eight TDs.
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